See Them Die (87th Precinct)

Kill me if you can. Local thug Pepe
Mirandas open challenge to the police has
pushed Julys heat to a boiling point. His
latest crime elevated him to the top of the
87th Precincts most wanted list, and now
his dare is earning him street cred as well.
With the citys most dangerous gangs
mobilized for an epic showdown, the fate
of the precinct hangs in the balance.But
Lieutenant Peter Byrnes and his detectives
are ready for anything. They certainly arent
going to let a challenge like that lienot
from someone like Miranda and not when a
tip puts them hot on his trail. As the men of
the 87th close in, they could be heading
into a deadly gunfight that blows their city
apart.Ed McBains See Them Die is a
visceral journey into the heart of the 87th
Precincts meanest streets, a gritty,
adrenaline-fueled freight train that hurtles
toward its explosive conclusion.
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